
Resolution Calls For

Definition O Policy

A resolution ftecommending the

formation of a policy committee to

define areas of actiyity for the As-

sociated Stadents and the“Stanis-

laus State College Foundation was

adopted recently ˇby the student

Executive Council.

The resolution fs a fesult of a

Protest by sevetal Executive Coun-

cil members of fund-raising activi-

ties ptoposed by the College Foun-

dation Board: The officers said
they felt the Foundation Was 0vVer-

stepping into student territory by

Pplanning activities which could be

handled by the AS.

Some of the affairs suggested by

the Foundation include a basketba

exhibition game,a student IOwing

team, a bowiling contest: and 2

stting quartet Conceft:

IThe resolution rtecommends the

committee be composed of an equal

number of representatives from tbhe

ASSSC Executive Councit and the

College Foundation Boatrd.

The purpose of the ad hoc com-

raittee,according to the

o 训be to-“general拳 -define tbhe
 

Posts,View

ls Theme Of

Lif Program

双 look at Efe through the eyes

of contemporary poets is the

mary theme 0f a Program of Or

interpretation by Stanistaus State

College students tomotroW even-

ing.
The “Readers「“Theater“a Project

of the Speech 341 class taught by

Dr. Randall Rucchelle, will featutre

readings from the works of modern

Poets,The readers ate ail students
in the interpretation oOf literature

COUrSEe.“

The event is scheduled for 7:30

p.m,Wednesday in the ILitttie

Theatet at Turlock High School.

Admission is free,and open to the

general pablic.

Included in the PIrogram “are

teadings from the works of . 5.

Fliot, ee. cummings, Robinson Jef-

fers, Edna St. Vinceht Millay,Eli-

cr WXylie,and Ogden MNash-

Readers for the evening

include Pat Gtaham,Terty Fass,

Eddolene Pagani“ and Leonard

Rhodes-

弛mShuman,Kathy Smith, 工a-
zetta Toecpfer will

also Participate. Fynn Anadefrson

W记 direct the PrO8rama

E玟 兰

ateas activity most 尸

sulted 梁林 of the two organiza-
tions.“

The resolution also pointed out

the objectives of both organizations

are to improyve the college commu-

nity,but there now exists “mnch

opportunity for disagfeement about

what type of services . .. should

be rendered by each 0rganization.“

A3 Wi Get

Profits From

Machines ln“65

The Associated Students Wi歪 te-

celve the profits from vending ma-

chines on the Stanislaus State Col-

lege compus next yeaf.

This decision was made by tbhe

College Foundation upon pfesenta-

tion of a request for a contract on

vending machines by the AS. The

stadent organization will not have

to suppiy the machines,Hhowever.

八 stipalation for wending ma-

chines w许 be incfaded in the Con -

tract for food services, but the

Pfoceeds .will go to in-

stead of the College Foundation-

action is the result of more

than a month of study by student

and faculty committees for a meth-

od to increase the income of the

ASSsC.- Initially,the committees

considered a student proposal to

assumemanagement of auxiliary

Seryices such as the college book-

store and snack baf: These seryv-

ices afte presently handled by the

College Foundation.

Howevert,lack of financial re-

Sources fofced the AS to abandon

their Pplan to take over the a0ux-

illafy -SefVices:

O〇 Oopsl sorry|

We Goofed

In the last editiort of the 3劳1zdL.

in an -articie concetning a petition

calling for an election_ on man-

datory student body Card fees, sev-

eral etrofs wefe made Which wefe

the fault of the newspapef staf代 .

We here offer our humble apologics

and the Corrections:

Bill Maruca「s name “_was mis-

spelled and his major is Social Sct

ence,not Business Administration.

In a quote by Maruca the Words

“student government“should have

fead “「student activities.“

Turlock,California
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Top A9 Officers

To Ailend otale Mee

Associated Students President Jim

Shuman and Vice-President Sharon

MNeubaum wiil act as official dele-

gategs of Stanislaus State College

next weekend when they attend 2

Cconference of state college student

Presidents in Long Beach.

The conference is the second of

four held each academic: year by

the California State College Student

Ptresidents Association (CSCSPA):

The was held in October

吉_ San Jose State College:

The 丑ecember t4-13 meeting 5

being hosted by Catfornia State

College at Fong Beach, The 34

delegates “fromt 16 state _colleges

w stay at the Edgewater Inn.
Conimittee and general sessions w相

take Hp“most -of thes conference

schedafe.

Shaman is the official voice C

SSC as & member of the Activities

Committee。 Other committees afe

Finance and Education.

Reports from each of the three

committees w训 _be considered by

the genefral assembly: The Activi-

ties Committee w讨 feport 0n 2

complaint of the AFL-CIO Cait-

fornia Theatricatl Federation that

non-union student stagehands ate

freplacing hnion craftsmen in Cer-

tain “profit-motivwated,commercial

Pfroductions of folk fests.“

The Educational Policy Commit-

tee is expected to present a resola-

tion concerning a reallocation of

funds to the University of Ca

fornia and the Catifornia State Cof-

leges. The study for the resolution

is the resuf of a question raised at

the October “contference, pointing

out the 丁niversity receives a jargefˇ

portion of state funds than do the

state -colleges:

The dispute centers aroand the

fact the enrollment of the Catt-

fornia State Colleges 训 now sub-

larger than that of UC

and is increasing at 2 faster rate.

The Committee on Finance w训

Present 2 feport of 2 comprehen-

sive study 0f the vwarious aspects

inyvolyed in financing higher educa-
tion based on the level of student

fee supPport:
 

Club Charlers hicepted B

AS55C Executiye Coundi

The charters of four campus

clubs were recently accepted by the

student Executive Counc让

The Newman C铉b; an ofganiza-

of Catholic students, is headed

by Gera具 Nowa。 He explained the

club isinterested i sefvice Projects

as we as educational and feligious

activities.

Los -Companiefos, for intefested

Spanish-speaking students,selected

Jessie Gonzales their President-

TIThe ctiub wiit provide colfpangiog 弥 河 素
ship- and activities fof

dents-

The Model United Nations is for

命

Mell Nuotio, chairman of the dele-

8ation,says the 0rganization 口训
meet with other colleges,each rep-

fesenting -2 certain Country,at an

ApIif MUMN conference.

and publishing a cam-

Pus Hterary magazine entitied- h

Serztzal i the prtimary function of

the Literature Society: The club

has invited both students and facaf-

ty to-submit contributions by DPec.
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(MEHM4JMWLC一uiure Sfardurd?

Iif can be counted as boih a blessing and a curse that Stanis-

lass State is still in its formatiive years as a college: It is a bless-

ing in the sense that we have ihe oppertunity to help establish

ihe traditions, ideas, guidelines, and standards which will decide

ihe charactier of our college in the coming years.

But SSC「s youih may also be considered a curse in thaf there

are no guidelines tio follow; we have no esiablished set of rules

which have been ihe groundwork of countless students and

faculty members before us.。 We have io tlo the weork; we have

ic make the decisions which will make SSC a poor,mediocre

or outsianding liberal aris sechocl, IiKs a hard iob, and ofien dis-

heartening.

Perhaps one of the greatest dangers facing any sehool, not

only in its early years butf also after if has been long esiablished,

is ihat all-teo human urge io cheat.。 This practice takes many

forms,some merely borderline cases,some flagrant flaunting

cof cihers「 good faith. But it all centers around ihe individual: his

sirength io resist a iemptaiion and his desire ta retain and estab-

lish the irust and respecf of fellow-siudenis and professors.

There are many different aititudes toward proctoring tesis on

ihe pari of the SSC faculiy、。 Same professors will leave ihe

classraom during an exam colhers will remain in ihe room, others

will leave,buit return periodically to check on siudents「“ prog-

fess。

There appear io be many attitudes on the part of students,

also。 Many will fcllow instruiions to ihe letter,others are notf

above glacing at their neighbors「“papers, and still others openly

compare notes and ideas during an exam.

Just as there are a varieiy of ideas about the practice of

cheaiing, ihere are several arduments fcr and against ihe rea-

sons for cheating. The excuse is used;“1 have to cheat to re-
tain my grades in the face of ihe cheaiing of oihers.“ Or we

may hear,“Cheating 5 词e onfily way 【 can get high enough

sgracies io graduate; doesnt ihe end iusiify ihe means2“

On the cther side: “You donf learn anyihing by cheating

and consedqduenily arenf hurling anyone but yourself.「“ Or the

argument might be used,“Iif you study ihe subiect faithfully

yeou will get a good grade, regardless of cheatlers.“

Bui no maiter which side you supportl, one musi realize jhatf

<heaiing does not sirengihen either ihe characier or the mind

cof any who indulge in it; a professor who knowledgeably allows

cheaiing io take piace will never command respect; situdents
who neglect to repart or proiest the praciice of cheating are

negieciing a duty to thsmselves as well as io others; and those

who can earn their way on their own merits will have a far

freer mincl and mere gratefuk heari when they receive ihe “fruits

e their labor.“

So, nof only for your own self-respeci,bui for the characier

of ihis ccollege which is based on your example and practiices,

Play fair wiih your educaiicn,wiih your fellow-students,with

ycour educatcrs,。 cheat yourseIf out of sucecess.
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A Point o VieWw

By Roz Gdyryiro12

The receat ASSSC Fun MNight had it「s share of tragedy as the student

basketball team edged out the faculty squad,74-10.。 In spite of some

suspicious officiating (the students committed some 10 so-called“fouls“

for every two blamed on the profs), coy Roberts“ coaching paid dividends

for the Warriors一(that「s the name of all SSC athletic teams).

Dnuring the final minutes of the game the faculty jocks threw evety-

thing they had at their student rivals: that included reminders of coming

exams,and nine players (the legal limit is flve-at-a-time,but the over-

sight is understandable, since the math department Was not repfresented).

Coach Ahleml reports that the SSC team has not yet sutfered a l0ss.

The team members hope their luck holds out after the season begins.

But all was not tragedy that night, “T-told-you-so「 smiles cfrossed

student govetnment leaders“faces as Bill Maruca showed up for the

ASSSC-sponsored affair.。 It kind of takes the steam out of big BiIFs

aftgument that he shouldn“t have to buy a student body card beCcause he

doesnit want to take patt in ASSSC Or maybe he was just

re-assuring himself that the activities progtam is for the birds。 At any

fate,he seemed to enjoy his digression-
o o 许 英 林

Speaking of digressions, the geometty of Malthus「 doesnt bother DL.

Kottke, the last of the classical economists.。 DrI. Kottke would just put

Each newborn billion to work,preferrably, I assume,growing giant bean

stalks up into the sky,for that will be the one direction left open to

individual initiative in next centurty「s“standing room only“world.
C 命 水

Look to the future.。 Yes, Look to next year「s frosh class at

SSC. While dancing proyvides one means of socially acceptable female-
watching, the phenomena called freshmen coeds provide another[.。 VVhat

&gteat statesman said that a man is less than an American if he has no eye

for a sexy coed? It must haye been said, fot such axiomatic truths seldom

   

 

eSsCape quotation.

Indeed, the prosPect of filling this conspicuous gapP at SSC is intoxicat-

8rOw fonder.“

fBlat 办

“ingy adding Credibility to another axiom that “absynth makes the heart

C 0开 be ti gdiz1)
 

Letter

Cheatings 4 Reafity

Editor: Szgz21

Cheating on exams is a feality

史 SSC Hard to believe2 Mot 步

youre a little observant.

I am not naive enough to believe

that cheating by unscrupulous Per-

sons Can be entifely efadicated,but

I do feel that here,where We are

being Pfepared for leadership in

the community and a majotity of

us afre intending to teach,that this

is a telling stroke against our scho-

larship-

The observation of active Cheat-

ing by“adult“students at SSC by

me and several associates of mine

involving a fair sampling of clas-

ses, mainly in those classes in

which the instructor felies on the

honor system,has caused us a con-

siderabjle amount of Cconcern.

The concern we have uppermost

5 for the school Children wHio atre

now,and will be,Iooking to these

Persons for guidance.

Another concern wWhich is expres-

sed is more subjective一but realistic.

nd that is the Comparision made

between _my honest, hard-earned

C「s and the easily:gained B「s and

e

We 《oftor

As of the cheater when we are

both facing the pefrsonnel director

who is using school. grades in his

selection process for _new em-

Ployees.

These two points are really minor

issues when thought of in relation

to the undermining of the Yalues

we ate striving to maintain by at-

tempting to educate ourselves at

the college level.

Dor 工 have an answerf to this

Pfroblem2 MNo~but this lette[ may

be a staft-. And Im expecting some

help from you who are also con-

Cerned.

一A concerned student

(EdiiorT zole: elterf 加 _扣e

EBQilor W4y 5eBV1ifped a101)-

012 1 8

UDI2Zted iilD 扬e X加01r1 jzd1ze

44 804) cdr4 11U2867.)
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99C Library Receives

Donations 0f Histories

A pfivate collection of over沥天xiD: Be j0y1A41 4 drdi0-

volumes -of books on California

history has been given to the Stan-

islaus State College Library by

Kennan T Bear,vice-chairman of

the 5SC Adyisory Board.

Included in the collection atc

over ,200 examples oOf “fine print-

ing8“from the Book Club of Cali-

fornia, and a file of the California

Hlstorical Society Quarterly from

1947 to 1964.

Among the books are 36 items

by the Grabharn Press,which is

ftamous for its beautifu] books,as

well as additional examples of fine

Printing from“ other _California
Pfesses-

“In addition to the beautiful and

fare books,there are also many

important works on California his-
tory which are _out-of-print and
quilte expensive,“college President
Alexander Capurso said.
Among these are such works as

Bancrofts rtory 0f
in seven volumes; the 1854 edition
f Soule「s AIzzdlr 0f Frazcirco:

and the two-volume edition of

『 zsy o 了 Goldrporoxg Br十
7849-51.

Commenting on the collection,

SSC Librarian R.、Dean Galloway

said, “This magnificent gift Pfo-

vides SSC with treasures to display

with pride and it s also an im-

Ppottant「 supplement to our Califor-

nia collection.“

Another valuable historica w

ume was attained on microfilm by

the Librartyˇ“recently: The Gold

Rush Diary of Abraham Schelil an

- eafly settier of Knight「s Ferry and

founder of the Red Mountain Vine-

yatd,wWas loaned to SSC by Mrs:.

John Franklin Tulloch, SchelFs

8fandnice.

According te SSC Librarian 丁

Carlyle Parker, the diary is an ex-

ttemely,well-wtrittean narrativge of

Scheel「s voyage around the Horn

aboard the“Tatrolinta“from Mew

York in 1849.The diary also in-

cCludes some of Scheel「s poetry and

entries concerning his first farming

endeavors in 1851.

 

“Two Locations

Boles E.  

Boies Brug Store

201 East Main

Main pharmacy

_1001 East Main

PRESCRIPTIONS“ 一COSMETICS 一 _HEALTH NEEDS

to 5erve You「!

 

 

C丁 工 S

Bring in your Christmas shopping lis+ now

for our bigges+ and best selection everl

We may look new~-but we「re experienced

HARDWAR5,TOYS

GIiFTS,APPLiANCES

Since 1921

   250_ MARKET STREET
TURLOCK,CALIFORNIA

Phone 632-3983

  

Activity Booh:

Iwo MViewpoints

The activities booth being con-

structed by the Associated Students

may be looked at from two points

of view: that of the optimist and
that of the pessimist.

The pessimist would regard i

as a frather disreputable pile“of

boards from a couple of old pack-

It is halft-unfinished,

halft-unpainted、 constructed in a

玖m-flam manner,and its finish is

certainfly not in immediate sight.

But one with a brightef outlook

on Hts would view the booth as an

ingenions adaption of 【um

which,训 the long-run,is saving

the students money-、 Construction

is halt-completed,the primer coat

of paint is on. Amatuet Carpentefs

have generously donated their time

and are simply waiting for warmer

weather and a free Saturday to
finish the job-

But fegardiess of which view is

taken, the activity booth, when
finished,。 w屹 probably receive a

Ilot of ase from AS clubs and or-

&8anizations for bake sales, auctions,

ticket selling,sign-up activities,an

information center,and 2 general

Catch-a盼 During the exercise of

our democratic process,the booth

w训 double as a polling place for

civic-minded m em bers of the
A53556-

The Progress Oof the acCtivities

booth to its present state Can be

traced to a few individquals with

spotrts cCommissioner Dick Jacobs

heading the list、 Jon Densmore,

Jim Shuman,Ron Garrison,and

Jerry Jackman have also contribut-

ed time and effort.

The reast of the student counci

is praying for sunny weather so the

asPiting _builders Ccan returtn to

_their chore and “Get t0at pile 史

1X2& 02f 0f加e yixdert 50o4dy office

Good Iuck,boysi

33[ To 0ffer Two

Summer 3essions 0n

New Campus In 1965

Two sessions will be

offered by Stanisiaus State College

next year in its new air-conditioned

building on the permanent Campus.

ACcording to President Alexand-

er CaPurso,the first session w训

fun for six weeks with the second

session lasting three weeks.。 The

dates for the two sessions are June

21 to July 30 and August 2 to

August 20.、Both regular courses

and wWorkshops w过 be offered dur-

ing the three-weck session.

For the past four years SSC has

been using the Turtlock High School

Campus for its summer sessions.

MNext sPpring the college Plans to

move directly from its temporary

campus on the fairgrounds to its

Permanent home.
 

Manjod

Pizza Parlor

Crane Ave. & 29 Hwy-

Turiock

Phone 634-9008
 

 

Rentf

Ski Boots, Skis

Toboggans

BARD「S SPORT

SsHOP

Reservations made

in advance _

634-4543

Next io Post Office
  
 

110 Norih 99 Highway

 

TURLOCK「5 NEWEST RESTAURANT

LATIF

Phone ME 4-5351
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Bulletin Board Policy

Revised By Exec. Council

Policy concerning the posting of

bulletin board notices has becn fe-

wised by the student Executive

Council.

Tom Duncan,student co-ordin.

ator,has announced that the A

Sociated Student bulletin board Lu

Cated just inside the WVcst entrance

of Donnelley Hall will be used on1y

for notices concerning student ac-
tivities.

Every notice intended for this

board must first fteceive an oka7

from Duncan before it is posted.

Personal student notices, con-

cerning things such as books for

sale, job opportunities, and requests

for cafr pools should be placed on

the bulletin boards in either the

Student Lounge or the Snack Bar-

MNo okay is required for these no-
tices.
 

Capurso ls Outstanding Alumnus

Stanislaus State College President

Alexander Capufrso has been select-

ed by the University of Kentucky

Alumni Committee as 2 distin-

guished alumnus. His Picture has

been placed in the Hall of Fame

at the Alumni House in Lexington,

Kentacky.

According to G . Kingsbury,

Cchaitman of the alumni Committee,

the“ˇLecoftds of graduates “wWete

exaniined for 80 years back 训 order

to find -the distinguished alumani
“who hayve feflected credit on the

Unaiversity of Kentucky thfough

their Successes in many endeavors.“

DLI. Capurso received his bachelor

of science, master of arts and doc-

tor “of philosophy degrees from

the University 0f Kentucky.

also was a member of the faculty

there for 12 years, including elght

years as head of the music depatt-

ment:. hile on the faculty he re-

ceived the distinction of being elect-
ed “Distinguished Professor“ by

the College of Arts and Sciences

faculty 呆 the University of Ken-

tucky.

He
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团沛 PHARMACY    
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ERorecrhe YOUR HEALTH ALLw幼

Cal0 632-3821。 605 E.MAIN*TURLOCK,C

 

 

 

The

sPecial

Cafd you send

at Christmas is often

the on]ly chance yoOu get

to strengthen the ties of

friendship all during the

year. That「s why only the

《inest will do 一 Hallmark

Christmas Cafrds! Visit

us soon and select that

special Hallmark design

yYou1llwant imprinted

with your name. This

year, strengthen valued

fiendships with Hallmatk

Christmas Cafrds“When you Care

enough to seandthe vefy best.“
仪

LEE _ BROS. STATIONERY

 

39( To Convert

To Quarter Plan

Stanislaus State College will con-

vert from a two semestef calendar

to 2 tbhfee quatrtef system begin-

nig in the of 1965.

According to college President

Alexander Capurs0, the change-

over W屹 be in keeping with a pfo-

Posal by the Board of Trustees

which calls for all California State

Colleges to be on the quatrter sys-、
tem by“1975.、The approval for

SSC to move to the quartef system

was gtanted by Chancellor Glenn

S.Damke after ,the pIOposal Wa5

frecommended by Df. Capurso and

the SSC Faculty Senate.

“We felt it would be adyvanta-

geous to change 0ver at this time

so we can plan our lower division

program on the basis of the quart-

er“ calendar:“ Dr: Capurso said.
SSC will admit its first freshman

class i the fatil of 1965 when 训

moves to its perfmanent Campus.

The University of California has

also announced several of its cam-

Puses will conyert to the quartef

systenl next ˇ
The quarter Calendarf W训 allow

colleges and hniyersities to move

into a year-round operation by

simply“adding a fourth quatter:

SSCaisnot scheduled to move into
2 four-quarter operation untit the

sammer Cf 1969 or ate[,depend-

ing upon state financiaf support.

WVe alone 2 man “Who

takes no interest in public“affairs;

not as 2 harmless:, but as a useless

Character. Pericles

A silencing of discussion is an

assumption of

于 S. M训

Space Needs

Told By A3

Student space needs on tbhe neW

Campus afre being considered by the

Executive Dean「s office at Stanis-

laus State College:.

Some Of the requests made by

the student Executive Council

cClude office space for the Associat-

ed “Students and “other,student

&8ftoups. Publications,such as the

newspaper and the yeartbook,have

also requested space for their work.

Contference and meeting [oomis,

and student lounges are also be-

ing considered in alloting space in

the new 66,000 square feet clasroom

bullding-

SPace forf storage,and a Work

afea Were also requested by the AS.

At the Present time,ail these needs

afte housed in the 18x12 fect con-

cession stand which serves as the

student body office.

Executive Dean Getatd Crowley

feminded the Executive Council the

rooms alloted for student activities

on the new Ccampus is tnused class-

foom space; when this space ls

needed for classrooms,the students
w训 hayve to make other afrange-

ments for their needs:.
 

“Fine Flowers

 

Friendly Service

120 Ltander Avenue

Ph:. 634-4913 Turlock, Calif-

  

 

Come io 223 E. Main

TURLOCK MUSIC STORE

Musical Instruments For Rent

“No Stranger Enters Our Door 一

Just Friends We Never Met Before“

For Evening Call 634-360

 

 

 

LOWEST PRICES

- MEATS - YEGETABLES

9HOP-N-9AVE

4T5 Eastf Nain 一 Turlcck

ME 4-3745

  


